
Español uno: 

jueves 
5-21 

To date, I have evidence that only one or two students have attempted and finished all of the 
assignments that have been assigned.  Your task today is to identify a missing piece of work, complete it, 
turn it in, and notify Mr. Brazington by email of what you chose to complete so your past grades can be 
updated. 
 
NOTE: Many of the assignments that are missing are assignments where same or a similar activity, like 
Textivate (different sequences on different days, parts 1/2).  Also, please note that the gustar practice 
from last week has two pages.  

viernes 
5-22 

No school- enjoy your Memorial Day Weekend! 

lunes 
5-25 

No School- enjoy your Memorial Day Weekend! 

martes 
5-26 

Download and view the chapter 5 vocabulary list from teams.  On Quizlet, go through the vocabulary set 
for chapter 5.  Turn on audio and practice repeating the Spanish words after the speaker.  We will be 
studying these terms more in the coming weeks, but for now just start to get used to how they sound. 
 
OPTIONAL CLASS CHALLENGE: On Tuesday at 10:00 AM, , join us for a competitive game! The game will 
either be gimkit, quizizz, or kahoot.  Details on the game, including a link to both the game and a zoom 
meeting to join the live commentary fun, will be posted on Teams by 10:15 on Tuesday morning.  I am 
pretty sure Sra. Lawhead and the kids at Shaw will join us, too!  We will be practicing with chapter 4 
vocabulary, e-i stem changing verbs in present and preterite stem-changing verbs. 

miércoles 
5-27 

Today, complete a gimkit activity and practice chapter 5 vocabulary: 
 
https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ec61012cfdbb600223f3809 
 
For this one, I am starting you off with $1,000- try buying a few powerups so your progress racks up 
faster! 

 

  



Español dos: 

jueves 
5-21 

To date, I have evidence that only a few students have attempted and finished all of the assignments that 
have been assigned.  Your task today is to identify a missing piece of work, complete it, turn it in, and 
notify Mr. Brazington by email of what you chose to complete so your past grades can be updated. 

viernes 
5-22 

No school- enjoy your Memorial Day Weekend! 

lunes 
5-25 

No School- enjoy your Memorial Day Weekend! 

martes 
5-26 

Study 20 your Chapter 5 vocabulary for 20 minutes. 
 
OPTIONAL CLASS CHALLENGE: On Tuesday at 10:30 AM, , join us for a competitive game! The game will 
either be gimkit, quizizz, or kahoot.  Details on the game, including a link to both the game and a zoom 
meeting to join the live commentary fun, will be posted on Teams by 10:15 on Tuesday morning.  I am 
pretty sure Sra. Lawhead and the kids at Shaw will join us, too!  We will be practicing review to this point 
from the whole year.  A practice version of the game we will play will be posted over the weekend. 

miércoles 
5-27 

Today, complete a gimkit activity and practice chapter 5 vocabulary: 
 
https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ec6112cadc4a400223e850f 
 
For this one, I am starting you off with $1,000- try buying a few powerups so your progress racks up 
faster! 

 


